flooring

Gan Rugs by Gandia Blasco
Proof the bough too can rise above mind candy. The Leopark rug, from the Spanish design group Erblanc, is an op-art spin on a pixelated TV screen. Rendered in wool on a cotton backing, it is available in two sizes: 67 by 95 inches and 80 by 128. 212-421-6701; ganrugs.com. circle 639

Apavisa
The faux-patinated surface textures that distinguish the Evolution full-body porcelain tile collection channel oxidized metals and concrete formwork. Offered in five neutral hues and varying textures; sizes include 12 by 24 inches, 12- and 24-inch squares, and 24 by 48 inches, plus custom dimensions. Through Tile of Spain, 305-446-4387; spatiles.info. circle 640

ABC Carpet & Home
Something old, something new: The muted jewel tones that animate the Laguna carpet’s timeless paisley motif are achieved with decidedly au courant recycled, overdyed sari silk. 646-602-3557; abchome.com. circle 641

USF Contract
Sturdy cork flooring becomes that much more so with Cork Décor, a collection of tiles treated with Endura AR™ Nano. Applied to the surface of vinyl-clad cork core, the acrylic nanobead lacquer finish rebuffs scratches, scuffs, stains, and even slips (a plus for klutzes). 312-929-5025; usfcontract.com. circle 642
dot the eyes
Yes, you’re seeing spots

1. Illuminari silk and wool rug by ABC Carpet & Home. circle 643
2. Lori Weisberger’s Solar rug in cut-and-loop-pile Himalayan wool and silk in Fog by Warp & Weft. circle 644
3. Let the Games Begin hand-knotted wool and silk rug by the Nought Collective. circle 645
4. San Frandeco Swiss-dyed Himalayan wool rug with silk accents by Alicia D. Kestichian. circle 646
5. Ribbon 4-inch-loop construction wool area rug in hot pink/persimmon by Not Neutral. circle 647
6. Chain Maille textured-loop nylon carpet by H2Ovision. circle 648
7. Shadows collection solution-dyed nylon carpet in multicolor loop by Shaw Contract Group. circle 649
8. Las Canitas Violet hand-knotted Tibetan wool rug by Gary Cruz Studio. circle 650
9. Finny Boogie wool and bamboo-silk rug by Inigo Elizalde Rugs. circle 651

10. [Image of flooring options]